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The Journal of Charles Rawn 

August 12 to September 14, 1849 (Book 20) 

Edited by Erik J. Walker 

 

Introduction 

 Charles C. Rawn was providing legal counsel or serving as a person’s lawyer in four 

cases during this thirty-four day period in 1849, when he was 47 years old.  He was representing 

a gentleman named Mills in a case that involved “seduction” and “abortion,” possibly with a 16- 

or 17-year-old girl in the Henry Sutz family.  Rawn spent much time with another legal assistant 

or lawyer, Mr. Emerson, visiting Mills in prison while the legal proceedings continued.  Rawn 

also served as a lawyer in a case that involved the arrest of five Irishmen for a riot.  The type of 

riot and the reason for it are not mentioned.  In addition, Rawn served as legal counsel for an 

inheritance case for Trimble’s heirs, and also in a case that involved the American Telegraph 

Company of Baltimore.   

 From August 15 to 17, 1849, Rawn took a summer “vacation” with his family.  He only 

mentions his wife three times over the thirty-four days, and never mentions her during the family 

vacation, but he always mentions his children.  The Rawn family probably left early on August 

15, ate breakfast at Harpers, and then traveled to Jonestown where they stopped briefly at Rauks 

Inn.  He may have conducted some legal business and then departed for Fredericksburg or 

Stumpstown and then to Pine Grove.  The family arrived at “Fremont” at the Shipply Hotel and 

later traveled to the small village of Donaldson, where they walked around and later returned to 

the hotel. 
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 On August 16, 1849, the family vacation continued, their travels starting after breakfast at 

the Fremont.  They traveled through Williams Valley to Bear Gap, where they stopped at a 

tavern before passing over the mountain.   They later stopped at “Shaffers” to look around a 

mining area, and then traveled to Halifax by way of Richards Gap, where they stopped and spent 

the night at “Fredericks Hotel.”   The next day they returned home.             

 In September, 1849, Rawn had a legal intern under his tutelage by the name of James 

Bredin.  As a student of law, Bredin paid Rawn $30.00 as a first installment for his instruction.  

On September 14, Bredin had his first examination on the first volume of Blackstone's 

Commentaries.  The test results of Bredin’s first exam were not recorded on this day.       

 

The Journal 

 
Sunday Augs 12.1849. 

 
Augt 12—1  Clear and Pleasant-Coolish in shade-No Church at ours today-Children Chas. Mary. 

J Calvin & self went to Lutheran Church in M[?].  Son Chas. & self  went the in Evs[?].. I 

walked round by Capitol after tea from 6 ¼ to 7 ½ [?].  home from Church at 9 ¼ and to bed 9 ½  

P.M. 

 

13—2  Clear and Pleasant.  AM work RlRd. Gen. Taylor left town for Carlisle this morning. [?]. 

in [?] $12.  R[?] of [?] Evs last of Mrs[?]. William[?] McNeal Fee $5.  in relation to complaints 

[?] against her husband paid yesterday by children [?] to Collection in Lutherean Church 7 cts[?]. 

pd.. Garvin[?] Boon 31 ¼ in full for this morn.. making short hon[?] Burr a[?] carriage present 

son Chas[?] this Booryl[?] [?] [?] shop when[?] sh[?]_called at Shakespeare Hotel to see Mr 
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Emerson_Spent day chiefly at home.  Mr Chas. & self at Beattys a few minutes about 9 A.M. 

about my bunk[?]_to bed 9 ½ P.M. 

 

14-3 Clear till 8 or 9 A.M. then Cloudy and Rain from 10 P.M. till 1 [?] P.M. AM. work at rail 

road. handed wife $1.00 for family purposes while [?] shall[?] be absent a day or two. [?] 

daughter Mary 4cts [?] 71/2[?] [?] J Calvin & self left home in our carriage by way of 

Linglestown to Mr. Mrs. Barnitz’s[?] about 2 ½ Ms. beyond Laid town from Hs[?].. where it 

comm[?] [?] tolerably Smart.  Put our carriage under a shed.  Went into the house 15 or 20 Ms. 

there in all about ½ an hour. Served subpa for Dr Mills on one Philip Allsman[?] living with 

Barnitz [?] he s[?]s 16 going on 17. Saw 2 or three children of Henry Sutz there. One daughter of 

his named Mary I think a very sweet 

 

Aug 14-3 contd.. pretty faced girl aged about 16 mos in the room when I read the subpa. to 

Harman and burst out crying and left the room the moment I came to that part of  Subpa[?] 

naming Mills the words for “seduction” “abortion”. The mere trial[?] very [?] Mr Barnitz & 

family but he seemed to consider Mills a great impostor to[?] who designed to ruin Sutz’s family 

who he hoped would have justice for his offenses. He left about 10 ¾ AM and proceeded 

towards Jonestown & pd for Cakes 8 cts & arrived at Hershey Tavern 18 or 20 miles from Hs[?]. 

about 12 ½ pm having a slight rain all the way from Barnitz’s. Got dinner at 1½[.] It stopped 

raining about 2 to 3 P.M. Clear in Evs amt $1.12 got. carriage ofby[?] not washed. Spent af. & 

Evs. [?]..showed[?] to bed 9 P.M. 
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15-4 Clear & fine. Cool all day. Part of time coldish and some windy—got breakfast at Harpers 

at 6 ½ A.M. Paid Bill $1.50 & [?] 12 ½. & left at 7 ¼ A.M.-Arrived at Jonestown 8 ¼ A.M. 

stopped few minutes at Rauks Inn. I called few minutes at Esqs Brun[?] to inquire about Wi.[?] 

Perven[?] his circumstances-worth nothing & [?] every way. Stopt at Fredericksburg or 

Stumpstown 3 ms. from Jonest. and at Pine Grove 18 ms. from Harpers and arrived at “Fremont” 

at Shipply Hotel at 1 P.M. 25 Miles from Harpers—got dinner at 2 P.M. and children and self 

walked between 3 ½ & 5 ½ P.M. to Donaldson /[?] a small village of some 50 to 75 Houses & 2 

hotels. One very fine one in the midst of mountains & coal operating around among the coal 

mining [?]. They are just [?]. doing[?] a pretty large church at Donaldson but nobody seemed 

able to cite whether it was for Methodists Presbyterians or Catholics.-one said for the first. 

another for Presby. and 2 supported for the Cat.-home to hotel at 5 ½ P.M. Riding party of rather 

mildish young men and women came from Miners [?] 9 ms. off [?] for [?]. 7 coal mining[?] 

men[?] from Adams County. one named Moyers or Myers at Harpers all last night & drove 

pretty much in company with us to Fremont today—This place is Much the size of Donaldson & 

has 3 Hotels 13[?] houses, but miserable bad or small accommodations for carriages & horses 

&[?] here rather bel[?] Midd[?] takes too much watching and runs over the track too much. this 

[?]. Made up at 8 ½ pm. to bed   9 ½ pm.  

 

16    5   Clear & fine-quite coldish till 6 or 7 A.M. cool and pleasant all day—got breakfast at 

Fremont at 7 ¾ A.M. pd.. Bill $1.75 &[?] 12 ½ & left for Bear Gap at 7 ¼ A.M. had delightful 

drive over the Mountain (stopping at tavern on top of mountain 4 ms from Fremont to nater[?] & 

at Jacob Heberlings Inn 9 ms. form Fremont) along Williams Valley to Bear Gap where we 

arrived at –10 ¾ A.M. and stopped at Schaeffers. Children and self looked round Miner [?]. 
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dined 1 ½ P.M.-remained till 3 ½ P.M. pd.. Bill 62 cts[?]. AMt-$2.50-[?] of pd.. Schaeffer amt of 

Bill against him by Dr. J.G. Mills for Dentistry to his daughter. $9.25 & subd[?].. $2.25 for 

church and[?] pd Bear Gap & pd it as follows to amt[?]. He objected to pd.. Bill 

Aug 16-5 amt pd..-for Dentistry-proposed paying five [or fine] dolls in [?]ill [?]. I told him if he 

would pay $7.00 in cash I would subscribe the other $2.25 to his church in which they agreed & 

he[?] settled it & he [?] from him on pd. Bill only $7.00 in cash & [?] it in full. I signed my name 

on his Subscription fee for $2.25 but left it for him to mark pd.. $9.25 may he set down from my 

client pd.. Dr. Mills at [?] $9.25 [?].- wrote letter from bear gap back to Mr.[?] Hipple Jr. 

Fremont absent Hitchings Strap detained in his stable by carelessness of his owner[?]. left for 

Halifax at 3 ½ P.M. by way of Richards Gap & arrived there 20 ms.. at 7 ½ P.M. and stopt at 

Fredericks Hotel. [?][?] got supper 8 ¼ and to bed 9 ¼ P.M. 

 

17---   6 Clear and warm. Got breakfast at 6 ½ AM pd.. Bill to Esqs Boyer $1.75 & to other[?] 12 

½ (viz 10 to [?] & 2 on way) amt $1.87 ½ & [?] and lemonade at Dauphin (including other 2 cts) 

12 ½ & 12 toll gate at Dauphin amt $2 12 ½ & arrived at home at 11 A.M. Stopt few minutes on 

way to Philip [?] door but did not get out. Spent rest of day chiefly at home. Called at 

Shakespeare Hotel to see Emerson. To bed 9 ½. 

 

18-7 Cloudy clear and some trifle of rain  A.M. [?] RlRd 15.16 & 17 inst & today till [?] 

noon_pd for 4 doz Eggs 32,  2/4 lbs Beef 18. 2 lbs Butter 32. squashes. Cakes. Liver 17 & pd [?] 

Callum[?] of 28 lbs of wheatflour 70, amt $1.69. Mr. Emerson & self spent some time in 

forenoon and a couple of hours in the afternoon at st[?] library examining Law on Mills Case-he 

also called on Miss Eliza Murray at her residence in Pine St. of Subject of her [?] testimony in 
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said cases. Recd  of [?] Tenant Mr. Anthony  for [?] Heinz $3.00 [?][?]. Rent from this day in 

advance.-Emerson & self visited Mrs. Foltz for ½ an hour or more at corner of Chestnut and [?] 

Sts. [?] Ev. In Mills case from 8 ¾ to 9 ¼ or 9 ½ P.M.-home to bed 10 PM.  

 

19—1 Clear and fine. Wife, children and self at Ch. In Morng and Son Chas. & self in Evs.. 

Spend rest of day at home,. Home 9 ¾ to bed 9 ½ P.M. 

 

20—2 Clear and fine,= Court commenced. A.M. work RlRd._R[?] ? letter from Mrs Eliza B. 

Mills Cher [?] in reply to mine of  [?] Enclosing $10 in Mills care & pd [?].  wife self pd for 2 ½ 

yds linen $1.50 for shirts Bosoms & collars at [?]. Emerson & self called at Keagy’s about 8 . 

pm. to examine Mills [?] [?] rode on horseback before breakfast by 7 A.M. for 7 ms..-spent day 

chiefly [?]—to bed 9 ½ or 10 P.M. 

 

21—3 Clear & very warm_A.M. work RlRd. Rode on horseback before breakfast 7 A.M. 6 or 7 

ms..-spent day chiefly in court & back & forward to open[?] jail to see  

Aug 21-3 contd.. to see Mills.. Bill [?] [?] Emerson and self engaged in court in afternoon in 

having Mills case postponed. Recd of Geo. Utz by his daughter for [?] [?] $3.00 on ap rent.  Ev 

chiefly home to bed 9 

 

22—4 Clear & warm A.M. work RlRd [?] 7 or 8 [?] [?] breakfast—pd.. 3 lbs Butter 46 ¾ Beef 

Liver 31 Squashes Summer Savory cakes 8. rolls 12 ½, ½ peck tomatoes 12 ½  Cantelopes 5, 

amt. $1.15 ¾ .  Reviewed at [?] of Philip Dougherty out of [?] of five Irishmen named James 

Plunket, Mo. McManus, Peter & James Rock & Lawrence Daffy indicted for Riot.) in hands of J 
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Clearton Fee $10. I only enjoyed today at the bringing on of their trial for their [?] Doughtery. 

Carson has been counsel for some time  the case may come today at 12 noon & cont on trial all 

day till 6 ½ P.M. [?] adj.. at noon from 12 ½ to 2 ½ P.M. Spent Evs.. at home to bed 9 ½ P.M.-

rode on [?] for [?] [?] breakfast. 

 

23--5 Cloudy. Rain cont. at 6 A.M. Rained hard abt.. 7 A.M. A.M. went to RlRd early but left.. 

before noon. Rode on horseback from 5 ½ to 6 ¾ AM 7 or 8 ms.. & borrowed umbrella on my 

return at [?]. engaged in trial of same cause as yesterday from 8 [?] [?] 2 ½ to abt 8 P.M. I made 

speech on behalf of [?] from 12 noon to 1 P.M. Attended at C. A. Snyder in suit for a Mr[?] 

Fishburn [?] at 2 to 2 ½ P.M. His father and he came to my house to consult me in n case and I 

went with them there--was in prison with Emerson to see Mills from 5 to 6 P.M. Mr Keener & 

self walked round after tea 1 ½ ms on [?] & sat for a mins at Herrs--home 8 & to bed 9 P.M. 

 

24    6   Clear. fine. Pleasant--AM work RlRd. Rode on horseback from 5 ¼ to 6 ½ A.M. 7 or 8 

ms..--Spent most of day chiefly in court during its session till 6 ¼ P.M. Walked to river with 

Mary & J Calvin after tea--spent Evs.. home_& to bed 9 P.M. 

 

25--7  Clear & fine. Warm, A.M. work RlRd. Rode on horseback before breakfast & after going 

to Market by 7 ¼  A.M. 5 or 6 miles. Pd.. for 5 lbs crackers 25 ([?]) for 2 lbs butter, 3 ¾ lbs beef 

25 Bread & Rolls $10 -- Squashes 10. ½ peck tomatoes 12 ½  and 7 ½ lbs. Potatoes 30 (this 

makes 3 5/8 lbs new potatoes [?]) amt. $1.42 ½ . pd.. Samuel[?] Walters for 42 lbs wheat flour 

$1.20 [?] [?][?] deld [delivered] yesterday--Thursday chiefly in court.  Reviewed letter from Mr. 

& Mrs.[?] Felden  Pittsburg Aug 23 & pd 15. Enclosing the $23.00 revd. by him in suit against 
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G.W Layng by my client Jacob Fisler. Mr Keever self & my children Mary & J Calvin walked to 

capitol & water basin after tea & afterwards sat at my door 1/2 an hour or more & I asked Mr 

Pollack in his & my wifes presence about his signing Pet. to court in favor of gamblers. Green 

Stehley & Robbins after expressing to me his indignation a few days since that such a Pet. should 

be in circulation & signed by members of the Church--to bed at 9 ½ P.M. 

 

Augt 26--1   Clear-very warm--wife, children & self at church in morning. Son Chas & self 

walked round water basin & from 7 ½ to 8 ¼ or 8 ½ P.M. 2 ½ or 3 ms..-home to bed 9 ½ P.M. 

27--2  Clear-warm, A.M. home not well, - I rode on horseback from 5 ½ to 7 A.M. 7 or 8 ms.. 

court met from 8 ½ to 11 A.M. [?]..-pd [?] Boar for Subpa in Mills case 25 in the 25 [?] & this 

Ms.. for a 2nd Subpa. In said case 25. amt 50. This last[?] to send to Washington for Eliza 

Thompson & [?] to Dr. Wm.. Wallace Washington City D.C. & pd [?] 5. Enclosing said Subpa.. 

to serve on said Eliza, spent afternoon & Evs.. chiefly at home-walked with children Mary & J 

Calvin after tea. Mr Clendenin & Mrs Shunk & Jas Shunk along-home 7 ½ to bed 9 1/4. 

 

28--3  Clear-very hot sun. A.M. home unwell. rode on horseback from 5 ½ to 6 ¾  A.M. 5 or 6 

Ms..-wrote 25 [?] to Reah Frazer Esqr[?] Lancaster on Boroman[?] business. Re[?] of C.A 

Snyder Esqr[?] on [?] [?] against HP Martin & Rody McGee as bail on Ex against the latter debt 

& amt $89.20. ([?]21 [?] when I bought said claim of R[?] Berver & pd. him there for $62.50. I 

have therefore again of $26.70 as my Fee $26.70. [?]pd in [?] Dep RR. $110.00-conversed with 

Emerson on Mills Cases at Shakespeare Hotel from 10 ½ to 12 noon. Rode in carriage from 5 to 

6 ½ P.M. with wife & children 6 or 7 ms. Revd [Review] of Mrs Elizbeth Fackler for Trimbles 

heirs $3.00 one mos rent in advance from 25 inst[?].-Evs.. at home chiefly to bed 9- 
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29--4   Cloudy. Some rain 9 A.M.-A.M. home unwell, paid for 2 lbs butter 25. 2 lbs beef 14. & 

beefs liver 18 ¾ (yesterday) Squashes 10, peaches and apples 16. 2 qts dried pares 10. Ho[?]ed 

12 ½.  amt $1.06 ¼ . Paid my client Jacob Fisler $11.00 in full of all demands [?] for a load of 

hickory wood deld. to me [?] 4/46 being about ¾  load worth about $3.00 & for Bal. of 

Collection for him from Geo. W. Layne. [?] 25 inst. After retaining my expenses & Fee $15. 

having had sd.. trifling[?] [?] in hands near there years. Some 15 or 20 [?] having been [?] to & 

form Pittsburg on the [?]-on which I found the postages & the sd debt having been barred by [?] 

discharge as a bankrupt but in cautiously revived this correspondence with me on the subject. 

Fisler was well satisfied with $11 & to give me the wood in as sd money may be esteemed a 

perfect windfall to him.-Rep[?] to me by L.N. OH Esqr $1.50 pd. by me to Theo Fenn 19 [?] for 

paper book or counter [?] in Krause & Boas [?]. Emerson & self in prison to see our client Mills 

from 11 ½ A.M. to 12 ½ P.M. spent afternoon chiefly in office. Walked to capitol & after tea 

with children. Met Miss Margaut Ahciro[?] there-home 8 ½  to bed 9 P.M. 

 

30--5  Clear & very warm-A.M. home unwell. Rode horseback from 6 to 7 A.M. 5 miles_Wrote 

to Reah Frazer on Bowman [?] (628 inst.)-spent day chiefly at home, walked with son Chas. To 

capitol 7 ½ P.M. joined J McKeever their called with wife at Whiteheads & [?] & walked round 

by her sisters & home 8 ¾  to bed 9 ¼   P.M. 

 

31--6  Rain a little in last night. Greater part of day also, very sultry. A.M. home unwell. He & 

son Chas. engaged with Fornteys [?] getting load saw dust at the sawmill. 
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Augt 31—6 Cont..  Geo. C. Penniman Secy & [?] of American Telegraph Co. of Baltimore 

called on one in relation to suit against said Co. by [?] C. Briggs Esqr for $50 fee for service 

giving[?] legislature for sd.. Charles.Lappe and at Snyder at 10 AM with Mr Penniman for sd Co. 

Mr Briggs made a very poor case for a claim.  Mr Brooks there & Ex by Mr. [?]_Mr Brooks had 

sent Mr. Penniman to me as Mr P. said-night for Mr Briggs for $50 on no legal Ev. at all. Apl 

entered by Defs. Mr Miller for bail Mr P. pd. [?]. of [?] 37 ½ & pd . one Fee $5 . for my service 

this day which I told him has all I should charge if Mr Briggs insisted no further on his claim. 

Evs home to bed 9 

 

Sept 1--7  Clear & fine. Pleasant, coolish. A.M. home unwell-pd.. 2 lbs butter 37 ½ . 6 ¾ lbs beef 

45. Tomats. Cucumbers [?] 20. 3 lbs oats $1.06. 42 lbs Wheat flour $1.12 ½ (to Mr Callum) ¼ 

peck onions 6 ¼ and 1 Bus Potatoes 87 ½ (this makes 4 5/8 Bus New Pot.. to 25 all.) AMt. $4.14 

¾ - R[?] of Mrs. Jane Shunk for 1 gal. Vin.egar 25. Emerson & self called at prison from 11 ¼ 

AM to 12 ¾ P.M. to see our client Mills--Wife, children & self rode in carriage from 3 ½ to 5 ½ 

P.M. after which I took 7 little girls including daughter Mary & 2 little boy son J Calvin & [?][?] 

a short ride round town. Wife & self walked round about 8 P.M. & called at her sisters. To bed 9 

¼ P.M. 

 

2--1  Clear & fine.Cool. Son Chas.. J.K McKeever & self walked round 3 ms. circular from 8 ½ 

to 9 ½ AM.—Rev Mr. King of Carlisle performed Communion services in our church. Mr. [?] 

absent. Children & self attended funeral of Rudolph Kelkers[?] child (about 4 yrs old) from 5 to 

6 ½ P.M. in our carriage to cemetery __Son Chas. & self at Church in Evs.. Rev. Mr. Hamilton 

D.D. some 25 or 30 years ago of this place but now of Alabama preached very fine Sermon on 
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the final Judgment. We walked home with Mrs Clendenin and Mrs Bealty. Home 9 ½ P.M. & to 

bed. 

 

3--2 Clear & quite cool in [?]. A.M. home unwell. I walked 1 [?] before breakfast by 7 A.M. Rvd 

of Geo. Utz for [?][?] $3.00 on [?] sent by his daughter. Ru[?] of Elizth[?] . Rent for my house 

$3.50—pd.. [?][?]([?]) by Ck [?] BR, $60.00 being 10 percent on my $600 of stock in Harrisburg 

Cotton Manufacturing Co. & being 2nd..[?] of $60 pd on sd stock ([?]) Check and bank book [?] 

first but receipt of this day [?] Rvd letter from James Trimble Clarksville Pa Aug 21 & pd pfs{?] 

10. this day wrote in reply & [?][?][?] pd in [?] Bank $40. Rcd letter from DC[?] Wm.. F. 

Wallace Washington [?] 1/49   ½ pd 15. [?] enclosing Subpa.. sent him 2 [?]. rode in carriage 

from 3 ½ to 5 ¾ P.M. with wife & children round by Shooks Church, calling on our return at 

Saml.. Fishburn and speaking to him abent[?] wheat. I AM to get on a coffee due me. Spent Evs 

chiefly home & to bed 9 P.M. 

 

Sept 4—3  Clear & cloudy. Pleasant. A.M. work at rail road. Wrote to Mo. McFaden Pittsburg in 

reply to his sec..by the 25 ult.  Orphans Cer[?] today. I was there from 10 AM to 12 ¼ P.M.—

and short time in afternoon. And then was at prison to see Mills from 2 ½ or 3 to about 5 P.M. 

Spent Evs chiefly at home and to bed at 9 P.M. 

 

5--4  Rain in morn..Clear & cloudy after 10 A.M.  A.M. at home-pd for 3 lbs Butter 54-Beef & 

Liver 24. Squashes apples & Butter .25.  amt $1.03. Emerson & self at prison from 10 to 11 

A.M. to see Mills-he then filed between two of my front teeth and plugged a tooth on my right 

lower jaw.-he carried the tools into [?] by permission of Keeper Murray whose teeth it seems it 
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had been agreed between he & Mills the latter should clean of tartar.  In the afternoon my [?] 

A.M. moved from Shakespeare Hotel on the wheelbarrow (with the exception of his stoves and a 

large Muhagany operating chair which were drawn by Perry Hooker assisted by [?] in his cart of 

which [?] pd. His 17 cts or an English piece like a quarter of a doll.  Perhaps called a 2 shilling 

[?] certain property not of much as late of our said client Mills transferred by Bill of Sale to 

Emerson & self on [?] of profl services.  Where think it all not worth at the outside $75 and 

perhaps would not sell for $40. Spent Evens at home chiefly and to bed at 9 ¼ P.M. 

 

6—5  Clear & cloudy—A.M. work at rail road. I paid Dave Eppley  There by CK to his order on 

this Dauphin Dep RR the following school taxes for 1849—50 viz my own $13.50. on Mister 

Prop. $5.63 on Trimble property $11.42. amounting in all to $30.55. I walked before breakfast 

by 6 ¾ AM. 2 ½ or 3 miles rode in carriage with children from 9 ¼ to 10 ½ AM 6 or 7 miles. 

Recd.. of Magdalena Donnehy, new tenant, for Trimbles heirs $3.00 one mos rent in advance 

from 1st inst[?] for 2nd story of two story brick. Recd.. telegraphic despatch from G.C Perriman 

Baltimore. Recd letter from Sam T. Shunk Esqs. “Phil’a..[?]”. [?] at the funeral of Jacob M. 

Awl[?] from 4 to 5 ½ P.M. before I got home. Mr Hays & self coming by way of Cotton Factory 

[?]. Spent Evs.. at home & to bed 9 P.M. 

 

7--6  Clear & pleasant. Some windy & coolish early. A.M. work at RlRd. I walked before 

breakfast by 6 ½ A.M.. 1 ½ or 2 Ms.. Wrote 2nd order to Jas. Shaim[?] Phila.. for my leather 

trunk & deld. to Mr. Murphy agent on Rl Road cars. Mr[?] T Sanders to whom I deld. An order 

about Monday last having failed to get the trunk through he left my order. The Sanders order was 

dated perhaps 2[?] weeks more or [?] back of the day I delvd. It to Mrs.[?][?] his name was 
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inserted in the blank the morning we delvd.[delivered] it to him. Wife, children & self rode in 

carriage from 3 ¾ to 5 ¾ P.M. 10 or 12 ms. Evs home & to bed 9 P.M. 

[small piece of  rectangular paper (1 ½ in long X 1 in wide) inserted and glued in lower left 

corner of this page reads:]  stopped getting ice today. Man run out of said article. 

 

8—7  Clear & fine-quite cold early in morning & cool after but hot sun. A.M. work at RlRd. 

Paid for 2 lbs butter 37 ½  for beef 50.  2 doz eggs 20. Tomatoes, squashes, cantelopes 20, 1 qt 

apple butter 12 ½ . 3 Bus oats $1.12 1/2, amt $2.52 ½  pd Albrights of Hanover for 13 bl. Wheat 

flour $4.75. Spent forenoon chiefly at home_rode in carriage from 3 ½ to 5 ½ P.M. with wife & 

children 9 or 10 miles. Spent Evs.. chiefly at home and to bed 9 P.M. 

 

9--1  Clear & fine. Cool in mg.. & in house shade all day. Spent day at Methodist Ch this mg.. 

and at [?] own in Evs.. where Rev Mr Mitchell of Paxton Ch preached. Rev Mr. Simenton in 

mg.. Mr Dewalt yet absent. I walked after breakfast before church time 1 ½ or 2 miles. Gave 

poor boy from York County 5 cts. Home from Ch. with [?] & Falsicks. 8 ¼ home to bed 8 1/2 .   

 

10--2  Clear. fine-quite cold early. A.M.work RlRd. walked before breakfast from 6 to 7 A.M. 3 

ms.. was at prison from 10 ¾ A.M. to 12 ½ P.M. to see Mills. Rode in carriage with wife & 

children form 3 ¾ to 5 ¾ P.M. 8 or 9 ms.. Evs at home to bed 9. 

 

11--3  Clear & fine-Cool early. A.M. Work at RlRd. I rode on horseback from 5 ½ to 7 A.M. 

Taking gun along for wild pigeons which have been about three or four days. Saw some flying 
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but did not stop to hunt them. Handed wife to buy. Yarn.  Aprons [?] for children $1.00.  Spent 

day chiefly at home and Evs also to bed 8 ½ P.M. 

 

12--4  Clear. Cool in mg..-A.M. work at Rl.Rd. Paid for washing soda 6  Monday or Sunday to 

buy for 6. This morning 2 lbs butter 39. 4 ¾ lbs beef 34. 3 pints peach butter 18 ¾  and squashes 

for 9. amt $1.12 3/4 . Paid at Edward's shoe store for 1 pair shoes for son Chas. $1.00  & pair for 

son J Calvin 68 ¾ . amt $1.68 ¾ . Rode in carriage from 3 ¾ to 6 PM. With children stopping at 

Stovers Inn by Shoops Church & paying 6 ¼  for Gingerhaus. amt $1.75. Spent Evs home to bed 

8 ½ . [?]. Med. 12 ½ . amt 1.87 ½ . Wrote to Saml. T. Shunk Phila in reply to his rev [?] inst & to 

A.Rhawn. Milton Pa. Enclosing Subpa in Mills case for witnesses. To bed 8 ½. Yesterday revd 

of Saml.. Neidig 3 Bus potatoes $2.25 for which he has credit on [?][?][?] in my Day Book-(this 

makes 7 5/8 Bus. Potatoes [?])- 

 

13—5 Clear. Pleasant-very dusty. A.M. work at RldRd. I walked 3 ms.. circular from 6 to 7 

A.M. to Jacob Fislers about hay. Paid said Jacob Fisler for 1976 lbs hay deld. This morng... 

$11.86 in full by Ck. On Daubets Bank.  [The following sentence/words are crossed out with a 

backwards slash]  Rode in carriage with children 3 ¾ to 6 P.M. round by Shoops Chruch. Stopt. 

Spent after[?]  Evens chiefly at home and to bed at 9 P.M.            

 

14—6  Clear-warm-very dusty-A.M. work at [?]. rode on horseback form 5 ¾ to 7 A.M. 9 ms.. 

Mr. Emerson & self at prison from 11 ½ to 1 P.M. to see our client Mills. Revd.. of Elisth Goff 

form Trimbles heirs $3.50 Rent.-revd of my client Saml.. Fishburn 9 Bus. Wheat [?] fees for 

profl. Services which he says is $1 per Bus. Therefore [?] Fee $9.  Recv of James Bredin Fee 
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$30.00 being 1st instalment under our agreement on his pupilage as a student of Law under my 

instruction ([?] 1 July last)  Examined him on 1st  vol. of B’s[?] commentaries form 7 to 8 ¼ 

P.M. This is 1st Examination  

Sept 14—6 contd.. – pd.. Saml.. Duff col.. shoemaker $1.87 ½ for in full or fall demands (v.[?] B 

& R) to bed 9 P.M. 

[A sheet of paper that was glued into the original journal page had additional writing from Rawn 

that covered 14 Sept 1849.  The following passage is what was included on this page] 

Sept 14. 1849 Samuel.. Fishburn owed me to this day or charged at a low rate in my Day Book 

for profl services the sum of $10.00The 9 Bus. Wheat deld.. by him this day [?][?] should be 

$9.00 which is something over the price of wheat—and he also requests that it may square our 

accts to this day inclusive and I have consented there to & all accts between him & myself are 

settled in full. 

 About[?] $1 from [?] ___________________    $9.00  = 

  Wheat  ----    $9.00  - 

        0.00 

 

Names Mentioned  

Ahciro[?], Miss Margaut  

Albrights of Hanover  

Allsman, Philip 

Anthony, Mr.   

Awl[?], Jacob M. 

Barnitz’s, Mr. and Mrs. 
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Bealty, Mrs. 

Beattys  

Berver  

Boas [?] 

Boon, Garvin [?]  

Boroman[?] 

Bowman  

Boyer, Esqs.  

Bredin, James  

Briggs, Mr.  

Briggs, C. Esqr  

Brooks, Mr.  

Brun, Esqs. 

Burr  

Callum, Mr. 

Calvin, J.  

Chas., Mr.  

Chas.  

Clearton, J. 

Clendenin, Mr.  

Clendenin, Mrs.  

Daffy, Lawrence 

Dewalt, Mr.  
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Donnehy, Magdalena 

Dougherty, Philip 

Duff, Saml.  

Eliza 

Emerson, Mr. 

Eppley, Dave   

Fackler, Mrs. Elizabeth  

Falsicks 

Felden, Mr. & Mrs. [?]   

Fenn, Theo  

Fishburn, Samuel  

Fisler, Jacob 

Fornteys  

Frazer, Reah  

Green Stehley & Robbins  

Hamilton, Rev. Mr.  

Harman 

Hays, Mr.  

Heberlings, Jacob  

Hipple, Mr. [?] Jr 

Hooker, Perry  

Keagy’s  

Keener, Mr. 
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Keever, Mr.  

Kelker, Rudolph 

King, Rev. Mr.  

Krause  

Lappe, Charles 

Layng, G. W.  

Martin, H. P.  

Mary 

McFaden, Mo.  

McGee, Rody 

McKeever, J. K.  

McManus, Mo. 

McNeal, Mrs. [?] William [?]  

Miller, Mr.  

Mills, Mrs. Eliza B.  

Mills, Dr. J. G.  

Mitchell, Rev. Mr. 

Moyers or Myers  

Murphy, Mr.  

Murray, Miss Eliza  

Murray, Keeper  

Neidig, Saml.  

Penniman, Geo. C.  
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Perriman, G. C.  

Perven[?], Wi. [?] 

Philip  

Plunket, James 

Pollack, Mr.  

Rhawn, A. 

[Rock], Peter 

Rock, James  

Sanders, Mr. [?] T.  

Schaeffers  

Shaim[?],Jas. 

Shunk, Mrs  

Shunk, Mrs. Jane 

Shunk, Jas 

Shunk, Sam T. Esqs.  

Simenton, Rev Mr. 

Snyder  

Snyder, C.A. Esqr[?] 

Sutz, Henry 

Sutz’s family  

Taylor, Gen. 

Thompson, Eliza  

Trimble, James 
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Utz, Geo.  

Wallace, Dr. Wm.  

Wallace, Wm. F.  

Walters, Samuel  
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